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^TSi^dSwr^aaMlSEND NO HONEY
milk. Mh sores wore dressed, and Uv 
wont to another town. 1Uh money was 
not g-me, ho lie obtained medical treat- 

in the hospital, and gradually re
covered sufficient strength to go about..
His life was changed indeed, lie made 
his peace with God. ami began to work 

The scars left by the acid are 
his face and hands, 

but he is a new man in spirit. Header, 
he still lives, for this is a true story, 
lie has written to the Missionary and 
told this chapter of his life. Blame him 
not; give him your pity and your pray
ers. We are all human, and very weak.
We need the protecting hand of God 
forever round our ways. “ Lest we for
get," and stray away 1 If we call out to 
Him in our hours ot peril, although our 
sins are red as scarlet, one tear of r.v I e.tiv- . . =.-i we will semi .< of on. i. m i-o.ne 1txm
oeutance from rur heart, one cry of ■
deep souIfelt sorrow will bring Him to Sen th.- j6 «„ v,. : . 25
us. as tliv siiepli.'rd rocs to the lost I «<••>• 
dwM, elide the brie» end|*♦5° 1 ■: ..........

thorns, and lifting the wanderer to Ins » 
breast. Blessed be the love of our lte- 
deemer for only His love can work the 
miracleoi conversion.— The Missionary.

AN AWFUL EXPERIENCE.

The sermon preached by His Grace was ny rcv, RULud w. Ai.-xande.
•n Impressive exposition of the gr tunds Staggering from side to side, reeling 

b which the Cathode Church adorns its until lie almost fell, stumbling along the 
houses of worship with all the embellish- m,paVed streets of an Oklahoma town, a 
meats of art aud beauty. “ are tohl young man presented a sad and pitiful 
inthc psalms," be said, that “ 1 lie king s appearance. Passers-by looked at him 
daughter is all glorious within; 1er with disgust or a ha if pity. Women 
flint hing is wrought, ol gold. Now, to drew back or hurriedly crossed to the 
■nnrociate the importance of the cere- 0ther side of the street, while the boys 

M)I,v in which we are taking part this stopped their play, and shouted : “ He'#
morning it is well for us to recall the drunk l " while they followed him 
„re,,iony of the ancient temple which j<H.ring, until, even he, with maudlin 

puilt by Solomon under the direc- oftt|1H turned on them and hurling a 
lion of God Himself. You know how stone at them drove them terrilled down 
Solomon, we are told, procured great and the thoroughfares. Coming to the edge 
oostly stones, of the ceremony in the 0f the town, the drui ka d sat down by 
great cathedral temple when the work a f(M1CP a„d Unding himself secluded and 

completed, of the thousands of vie- unmolested slept the heavy sleep of the 
tine» sacrificed, of Gods power and inebriate. He U a disgusting eight as 
maj„sty veiled in clouds surrounding be slumbers, but he was not always 
the holy of holies. Everything that ^|lU8 Only three years ago in a South* 
onuld be suggested in the way of ern cjty be was a rising and prosperous 
grandeur and magnificence, was cm- young man. By do e attention lie had 
boded in the ceremony of the opening fomj,|od a modest but nourishing Inisi* 
of the temple, the people falling down neHH waH respected, and lie was God 
adoring God. Why all this.-* Because fearing, a g<»od Catholic, and already 
the Lord had chosen the place. Because wa9 happy in the affection of a young 
there His Holy Name was inscribed, Out-Uulio girl whom he hoped to make 
there the sacrifice wvs to )> > offered and his wif0i
from there ami bles-ing were sent ButUk-nly the girl changed. From
forth on all who adored Hi in there. So being affectionate and responsive she 
Bn re would be no mistake God said, gn,w Cl)jj a„,i indifferent. No reason 
“I have chosen this place for the house was given ; and as days passed by her 
of sacrifice. 1 have eho-en and sanctified fi tuce gn w nearly distracted. He could 
this place that my mime may be here impression on her now, and yet
forever," . there was noaoem:ngcam|(cforthecliang‘.

Notwithstanding, all this was but a ne tried and tried in vain to llnd the 
mere shadow of wl.at the new temples rea$K)D. lie never found it; and seeing 
arc in reality, if Christ's presence was ber efforts to close the breach were 
bo great in the old temple» how greater vajn j,e grew moody and careless of 

lie in the temples of the new |JU8jn(.88 
If the sacrifice of theold law

more so must he the
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ihi" ,"4 Doctors hart to give her Morphine 
to ease the pain
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still sore on Five boxes ot "Frult-a-tlves” Cured Her
only when I bad Ink en 
nearly two boxes that i 
commenced to experience 

relief. J kept up the treat
ment, however, and 

V after taking live box i 
1 was cured, and

the street n y 
m friends said, ‘‘Tl.o
YP
\r« ni A:"(

*1 s‘*etnrd liti rally 
JI'N true because i 
Ve certainly was at 
Ity .1. ull.'s.‘l.i..r Put 

now 1 ran work 
almost re 
ever 1 cot

Eni KRPRisr., Ont.,
Oet. 1, 1008.

For seven years 1
■uflTered with wluit phy
sicians called a “Water 
Tumor”. 1 would get Æ
f<> bad tirai thaï Æ/
I could hardly m/
endure the pain. I /
could neither hit, Ml 
stand, nor lie Ml 
down, llypoder- M 
mi vs of Morphia ■ 
had to he given (M 
me or 1 could
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DYING, FATHER PARDOW DONNED I An» . \ - v t xh-iir .• ;v i*,»-,. ! i
HIS HABIT. Ij7lhlucaço.lll. '

friends lio';rlv ex x ,.
d. .i'll. It VkV s 

ig vite ofl’.ie.se sajsS- 
bad si'cK.s th.it a qr

Wv.pectv-i ni y
was dill iliiNOTED1 Nt 1 DENT MARKED 

.1 EHVit's CLOSING HOCUS.
Maiy Gilmore Carte* sn the 1
Father Pardow, was, a# all know, a , c(,8.

most delicate man, and a year ago the I ..^nt jn ybc meantime we may note 
doctors warned him that he was burning 1 t j/mgs: First, that every pi lest
the candle of life at both ends. 41 I wbo has the care of souls i s bound on 
would rather burn out than rust out, I ^u,„i;ivs ),ol> days and certain days of 

Ills spirited answer, and burn out I (i(.votj‘,,,, to offer Mass fir bis parishion-
be did. brilliant even to the final flicker. I rs 4.xe|uaiiicr all private intentions.

would give no excuse for the change Ins Qn Sun(laVf the 17th. a day of sleet and Tbi8 u a <trict obligation. It has l.evn 
friends and patrons left him severely chi||f Father Pardow contracted a cold, I jh ;i|ul . r;lill insisted on by eeelesi- 
alone. Finally lie sold out his business and day by day he grew n ore ill, though ® i(.;|l ;iuUlnritv in the course of long 

His heart was broken. pvr80imiiy clisrt gardful <-f his malady. I (.enturj<,8i and the very great* st ditti- 
iafe had no cnarm Qn Wednesday he admitted that his 0„|rv ,s lna(|e jn allowing any dispensa* 

throat was tired, and asked to be sul)* 1 tion for relaxation ol this duty. S- vond-
stituted for a sermon, but on Thursday ,y there is hardly anything of which we I found Catholics would not cannot he peace between s< ciaViMn and
ho was up and dressed as usual, and was ,.|low |vs8i as theologians themselves I . , f .5 instant in their pulpits, the Catholic Church. Wht 11 w< take up
found standing bel ore ftn «pen window, I C(m(fss than t,f all that conc< 1 ns the I • ^ most part have a good the battle against socialism it is men ly
fresh air being one of his fads. On I npplicstt ion of the ‘fruits'of the Mass. . ’ , , (){ , ho principles of Protest- following the command ot the load of
Friday he was up again and writn g I jt |8 a common opinion that the holy j . r.„t bo 1 heir knowledge more or the church. It becomes ti e clear duty 
Utters, but the disease was developing, 8()uls in |>u,gatory are only up to a cer- ’ • on(. thing they have never of every Catholic to study the qu« stion
«'•«l tbv Kuv. M. J. 8. J., was taih p,)illt f.t.le of help. What £-there « on.^hing ^ u ^ tborollghly hi, i„<1„e„ee
obliged to warn him that he had pneu Hatisfactionf. are offered for them o\er| those of different creeds to counteract the efforts of thi. enenij
monia, and to exhort him to lie per ectly and ,lbilVe tbat limited capaeit.t are per- u A do not held, nay even of the ehereh.”
still. Father Vardow- said: 1 haps communicated as we may piously 7™ col„lvmn A Protestant, an
you for wiling me so frankly, and from be)j(,V(, to those that are most destitute I hich ' to
that instant was as docile as a child. -Ifl or ^ flirg„lten. U cann.d even he honest, fair-m.nded man. aniurns^ to
have pneumonia, father, Ï shall not re- said with absolute certainty that the ^^ th^îic Church will consult the
cover," he said; “was it not a beautiful ffprjllg ol single Mass for a dozen the Catholic t nu ,

o*u't tt, ^ - « » -rate Mass were said for
^.expressed their hope for I ^ the practuw,^^

"No. I shall not return; 1 am KoillS practiceI of pious Catholics is. as a rule, >‘«1' light on the 
on a long journey," was his answer to 1|ld indfcation of right faith, and an one Church. He should go to a comp,
both, proving his true premonition of “xlample which ought not easily to he etent teacher and And out from him i he
death. At fit. Vincent's Hospital Drs. I dep,ltt, j fr,,m. Hut with regard to all
Janeway and McGuire consulted, and I tbeH<l things, strictly speaking, we have 
Father I’ardow called Dr. .laneway and I no cvrt;imty beyond the single faet that 
asked him the result. “To be truthful, I the offering of the Holy Sacrifice of the 
your chances are slim, father," Dr. .lane- I yiass -|S helpful to the souls of those who 
way acknowledged. , I aro not vet in the enjoyment of the vis-

“1 thank you," was Father Vardow s j(m uf UocL 
answer. "Now 1 wish to dictate some „ Moreovt.r- as St. Thomas, who dis- 
messages, aud then to die in my habit. I (.U,SPH the whole difficulty with his usual 

The effort of changing his covering straightforwardness, frankly allows, 
was considered too much for him by th(,re m) difficulty about admitting
the doctors aud Sisters, but he could not I lbat the rich may he in a better ixjsi-
be dissuaded, saying that singe his time ti|)h aa regards "the mere expiation of 
was so short, the risk did nut matter. I t|,oir heavy debt to the divine justice.
He rose unaided and donned his beloved Th|1 fact remains that the kingdom 
cassock. Then he heard the death- I of heaven belongs of especial right to 
rattle in his throat, and spoke of it. "I® I the poor; which means, no doubt, that 
not that a sign that 1 am going soon?' the_ more readily find entrance there 
he asked. The doctors reluctantly al|d that their beatitude, when they 
assented, and liaving received the last K,ach ;t . •„ proportionately greater, 
sacraments, lie clasped his crucifix m Philadelphia Catholic Standard and 
his hands aud laid in quiet waiting for j rpjme8# 
death, lie passed as peaceful as 
child, without a struggle—his beautiful 
death justly rewarding his beautiful 
life.

STRIKING the next world, which in ways which 
Almighty Oud has not thought 
reveal to us somehow adjusts lins»

x\ ii!
f.t'lii v fri- I I'Ft»:: III a f

.man'«i Jcum.tl. Fin il ;t- i i x es.’ '< •' >
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box < t " Fruit 
the house, 

•rsuasion 1

tc
mue IiAlter 

r-onimeneed to take hold. \.I
thorn, l'Ut 1 \vn* so ira<l ti it v ,.s

Through the whole ountrv around Vutrryri «•, 
talking about this wonderful cure. IF. their tn , « 
Kidncvs, “Fruit vtives'' cured M

GM . p'<-i ^
on t. c

He lost custom, and as he saiil she
could not be op« i ated on aud \s i iloon t d to o < .

“Fruit a-tives” curid Mrs. Fenwick wlwn r.'d 
for your trout-le. ?f,c. and 5,0c. a box. at dt V : 
receipt ol priée. 1 ruii-a-tives l.iin.'.td, Ottawa.

it must

pleasing how much 
sacrifice of the new law when the victim 
w»« the only begotten sou?

i ll,. Church in tin- Holy Sacrifice of 
the new law and the Sacred Vresvnce 
expected man to procure the host that 
could lie secured toembclIUU the place 
of sacrifice. This was dene all through 
history, in the days of the catacombs, 
prisons and persecutions. The Church 
insisted that the vestments to lie used 
in the worship of our Redeemer and 
God should bo the lx »t.

The Church, said His Grace, ho
of the good, tiie

was so
v fa. :‘d Trv them 
r sent postpaid on

and left town.
His spirit was g( ne. 
tor him. lie cared for neither relative 

friend. He had no Use for thenor
world, so he gave it no tolerance. He 
wandered from town to city, spending 
his money in disgraceful whns, drinking 
continually, until he lost sight of God 
and of all decency. He cursed 
his fate and wanted nothing so 
much as to die and end it all. 
Alas for the miserable soul that loosens 
his hold on his heavenly Father; how 
truly wretched is his lot. Besotted 
with drink, he was not a shadow of his 
former self, he was a foul thing that 
encumbered the earth. Perhaps some 

prajing for him; perhaps his 
mother, in a distant land; but no prayer 
or thought of God had entered his be
fuddled brain for many months. He 

in Oklahoma, and had reeled

kiilievfs in ma , . . .
trie and the beautiful in the highest 
form of art, in architecture, sculpture 
and paintings, so that these things may 
Mn to elevate the soul of man from 
the profane things t » the divine. And 
80 wheth r you look around and take 
the mysteries as represented in the 

in the cross of Christ, in

The virtue of cheerfulness requires 
that we should contribute to hoh and 
temperate joy and to pleasant conversa
tion, which may serve as a consolation 
and recreation to our neighbor, ko as not 
to weary and annoy him with our knit 
brows and melancholy faces, or by refus
ing to recreate ourselves at the time 
destined for recreation.

After all, it is a wise policy to learn t# 
like life.. Aud 1 notice the most of ue 
are mighty fond of it when we stand in 
danger of losing it ?—Leigh Mitchell 
Hodges.

one was

holy rosary, ..
the image of our Immaculate Mother 
,nd above in the decorations of the 
altar and all things connected with 
three decorations they help to make us 
remindful of our true destiny and keep 
before 119 the ends for which we are 
created and the eternal reward God 
will give those who keep his law.

Kt« ry man is welcome to come here, 
rich and poor, learned and ignorant. 
Oath- lie and non-Vat holic. to admire 
the works of art, to follow the meaning 
expressed in them aud ask of Him in the 
Taboruaol - assistance in the trials aud 
troubles of life. Every man dm not 
n,«d to know the wluilo Bible or be 
very learned to come here and follow the 
Master from Bethlehem to Egypt, to 

the tomb and

was now
along the highway until he found a 
sleeping place where animals might 
rest, in a secluded fence corner.

Towards nightfall he awoke, and 
stretching himself he arme. He was 
sober now, and he gave himself up to 
bitter, despairing tin lights, 
the use of livii g? What good was he 
to the wot id? There couldn't be any 
God, for if there was He would have 
done something to him, or for him, long 

He muttered curses, and walking 
found himself at the outrance of a 

wood, where the moonlight lay upon 
the g rasa in fantastic shapes, where a 
little stream rippled along over the 
pebbles, where the grass lay soft and 
thick far into the silent hidden depths. 
He moved on, and at last sank down ill 
a thicket, with his hack to a tree. Not 
a sound was heard; while overhead 
the stars floated by and the moon 

streamed

faith and reasons for that faith whie,b 
we Catholics have in us. 
other hi nd, if such a Protestant con
tents himself with digging no deeper t linn 
the lying statements, false misrepresent
ations of books and men bitterly antag
onistic to the Catholic Church and her 
doctrines, then farewell to his ever 
finding or knowing that truth which 

Intermountain Oatho-

But on the
What was
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Socialistic Marriage.
Archbishop Messnivr of Milwaukee 

says “that under Socialism the family, 
as at present, will be unnecessary,as the 
socialist society will take care of thechil- 
dreu and will leave men and women free to 
follow their natnral inclinations for in- 

The socialistic

Jemiaiem, to Calvary, to 
Mouut Olivet. We should be able be
yond all to contemplate on the right 
hand of the Eternal Father, His trans- 
flgen.tiou so glorious and grand. If 
the mere glimpses of divinity obtained 
by the apostles on Mount Olivet, was so 
overpowering, how could we picture the 
glory and splendor that existed around 
the throne of God.

After referring to the vision of John, 
His Grace said, “ So, my friends, all 
these decorations are intended for the 
special purpose of enabling us to follow 

true destiny, to educate us along 
certain religious lines and make us 
think of the glory God has in store for 
us. It is well for us to remember this 

Heaven is what we all desire

m
N iiml liel

Heart
Disease

and

A wilddown.light
desire seized 1dm to put an eml 
to it all, to disappear, he didn't 

7 where, and he cautiously drew out 
o his inner pocket two small vials. One 
he uncorked and touched the cork to 
his tongue, then he did the same to the 
other. The first vial he corked and 
flung into the woods, the other lie 
gulped down quickly. It was carbolic 
acid. With a cry he writhed on the 
earth aud in a moment lie would have 
given tiie world to have undone the 
deed. Dike a flash a memory rushed 
before him,—God's mercy to a robber of 
whom lie read in a little hook that was 
still in his pocket. Tile story was 
called “His Mother's Beads," where a 
robber had snatched a n 11 of hills 
tangled with a rosary fr -m a poor lab
orer who had just received his pay.

The thought of the mercy the robber 
received through that little rosary tore 
the heart of the suicide more than the 
poison. “Oh I God forgive me! Have 
Mercy ! Harden me! Give me grace to 
repent!" He cried the words aloud, 
and then fell insensible.

The night passed on ; the stars looked 
the motionless body ; the 

in tie- sun- 
tile

discriminate unions, 
marriage is simply the temporal union of 
man and woman as long as they agree to 
remain united, it suffices merely to 
state those fundamental doctrines of 
socialism on church and state, family, 
marriage and education, to see that 
there is, as the Dope says, a difference 
between socialism and Christianity ; 
there cannot be a greater one. This 
explains the-great hatred of socialist 
writers and leaders against t lie I liureh, 
who have publicly declared that there

i

uidIGNORANCE OF CATHOLICITY.

The Catholic doct tines which Protest- 
controvert they as a general rule

‘know little or nothing about, nay more 
they miskuow tlu-m or are grossly mis- 

stipends for masses. I informed and misled about them, eitht r
It is frequently objected that, how- by books full of piejudiee or ministers 
or lowThe stipend for a Mass, the poor full of bigotry. To obtain a ki ovdedg - 

•ire always enormously at a disadvant- of Catholicity pure and free from tin 
compared with the wealthy ; in taint which biased minds give , you 

rich man less must go to a Catholic sou ice, eitli i a 
of self sacrifice to have a thousand well written hook thoroughly and 
Masses said for himself and his friends systematically explaining our laith or* 
than' it does a poor man to have the poison wbo by his profession is enpahu 
llol v Sacrifice offered but once. of impaitlng the requited kmmledgi.

Rev, Herb rt. Thurston, S. .1., answers Now lu,w many Protestants follow either 
this specious objection as follows in the one or other of those com ses ? Mf up 
" of a paper on "Stipends for a Catholic hook - «by, ha, s t ie la, 
Masses" in No. .V2!l of the " Month." thing lie would think of doing, tons'

:- I ,\o not think that the existence of some Catholic priest or educat'd lay 
this inequality, at any rate so far as such man on the subject - oh, no, that s just 

matter can be judged by what meets as had. so he takes lus knowledge tin n 
the outward „e 'is to he disputed. Hut, of Catholicity In », such sources as he 
then does it'not also extend to the works of the early veloinu-rs erlmmthe 
whole range of spiritual privileges of lips of minister, ''hose oily argument 
every kind? It is, as a rule, only the is vit,q,oration and calumniation. Ku 
comparatively wealthy who have time our part wo never yet tool, up a
for such luxuries as "retreats, pilgrim- Protestant book, no matter how a do 

' and muititudinous services, not to 15

tlure “Catholic ndoro the Blissed 
Virgin, the Saints and relics." Vriosts 
sell indulgences. Catholics are not al
lowed to read the Bible. “The ( at hol ic 
church is against human progress and 
puts a restraint on human thought."

“its doctrine is a tissue of superstition 
and folly." Yes, the most grossly 
true and abominable charges are made 

shn (I of

QUESTION BOX.

and wish. It is ours, bought for us at a 
great price. Our Saviour shed Ills last 
drop of blood to make the purchase. 
The great question for man to ask him
self in whether lie will accept or reject 
this heavenly inheritance. That is as 
far as his choice goes. No man has the 
right, n<>|man can reject both 
a man believes in them or does not 
he rau't face one or the other, l ie may 
sav like a fool that there is no God, but 
whether he wants to or not he must neces
sarily make a choice of Heaven with its 
glories or Hell with its horrors. As 
rods.mahlv people, once and for all let 
us decide that we are going to be true 
to our destiny, make sure of Heaven, 
aud t; ko no chances in the preparation 
required for that place.”

His grace exhorted his auditors, look
ing for a glorious example, to follow t he 
Master himself. If that example was 
too high he asked them to take that ol 
the Holy Mother, alter whom their 
cathedral was named, of the saints and 
angels who went before Him, fighting 
tU« toood fight and preserving the faith 
to the end.

When the religious ceremony was over 
His Grace Archbishop McEvay held a 
reception in the sacristy. To those 
whom ho remembered, aud they were 

kind word. A large 
to the Arch*
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Grace Archbishop McEvay. The ser- 
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Father Tody. I le chose as his subject 
the Bl. ss cl Sacrament as the significance 
aud purpose of every Catholic Church.
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